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Santa Susana Pass Historic State Park 

Hike from Rockpointe 7 February 2001 

8:45 - 9:00 - 9:15 A.M.(that's early) 

GATHER AT 10072-1 LARWIN AVENUE IN THE 

GARAGE [Come through the front door OR 
traipse through the alley down & about] 
Have some orange juice, coffee and ? 
Look at some photos while with the VD-5 
of Interpron Two and the u.s.s.B. Survey. 

9:20: Get ready: take a stroll to pool, 
take photo of hiking, and get set: GOf 

Should there be any late comers, they 
should take the route indicated on the 
street map to Jeffrey Mark Court. Enter 
State Park gate which is at the A in MARK. 

HIKE DISTANCE: About 7.5 miles. ELEVATION Cumulative Gain: About 1350ft. 
EFFORT: For Antelopes: easy to not so easy to "this is a cinch!" 

For the Mouse patrol: easy to 'hey let's rest! to moderate. 
For OTHERS: easy and that's a view., to looks 1 ike a Lizard's Head.,"" 

to 'we have to go up there?' ) to 'this is awf.ul narrow'_, to "you 
say over there is the Carlins house?" .,_ and "that's the Fryes'?"> 
to ''you say we are on top of 'The Twelve Apostles'?,to 'who would 
want to live up here?; but overall: we have to go down the Old 
Stagecoach Trail and back to the Garage for Dorothy's cooking. 

HIKE ATTIRE: Long sleeves and long trousers and hiking shoes that grip. 
·�rail�- in Ventura County are overgrown; but there are no poison oak to

brush by. The wanderer,(david lillback) and others have cleared the trail. 

Trail headquarters: 10072-1 Larwin Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311-7865 
Telephone: (818) 341�0655 All calls are screened. 

DIRECTIONS: From the Interstate Freeways I-5, I-210 or I-405 Exit onto the 
west-bound State HWY 118. Travel to Exit South on De Soto Avenue. Then 
south for about 1.5 miles to turn Right(West) onto Devonshire. Continue 
until you come to Rockpointe. Turn left onto Larwin, and find a parking 
place near the Big Dipper pool. 

O.T.P. & OTHERS IN THE VALLEY: May use LASSEN STREET West to the inter
section with BADEN and ANDORA Avenues, the entrance to Oakwood and then 
make a sharp right onto VALLEY CIRCLE BLVD. Drive up to Weinberg Street 
and turn left. Turn left again onto LARWIN. Find a parking spot. 

Hike Duration: An attempt will be made to complete the hike prior to 2 PM. 

COME AND ENJOY HAPPY WANDERING. DOROTHY WILL ENJOY SEEING YOU ARE,,-.--; 

AND --) SO - WILL --YOUR ---THE - HIKE --- LEADER! 

WHOEVER THAT INDIVIDUAL MAY BE. 
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